
“I CAN’T BEAR TO SEE
someone eating a Snickers
as they’re walking along the
road,” says Jackie Windels,
who runs Temper Temper, 
the Southborough-based
chocolate workshop. “I’d
rather sit down and relax
with a couple of squares of
really good chocolate.” 

Jackie comes from a sweet
pedigree: her mother made
famous fudge down on the
south coast and her sister
carried on the tradition by
founding the luxury fudge
company, Burnt Sugar. 

Jackie herself started up cult
Tunbridge Wells sweet shop
Bean, which she has since sold,
where she discovered the joy of
chocolate parties. “We started

running classes and workshops,
and children’s parties. They
became so popular that they
outgrew the shop, which is
when we started running them
in people’s homes.” 

Two years ago,
Temper Temper found
a permanent home in
Southborough, and
the company hasn’t
looked back. “It keeps
us busy full
time,” says
Jackie.

The
format of
a Temper
Temper
workshop is easily
described: “People make
loads of goodies, then take
them away to devour at home.” 

The workshops offer adult
participants the chance to
construct chocolates, truffles
and florentines, while children
can make sweets and chocolate
lollies. “It’s a fun and good-value
experience,” says Jackie, “People
have realised that the cost of
children’s birthday parties, for
instance, can escalate. With us,
it’s an all-in price, so you know
what you’re spending.”

And has the recession made
people less likely to indulge in
chocolatey pleasures? Jackie
thinks not. “We’ve been getting

more corporate clients, because
we’re cheaper than the more
usual sorts of entertainments.
And hen parties – we’ve done
loads of those.”

The name
‘Temper
Temper’ is
not taken
from the

reaction of
a workshop

participant
denied their fair

share of goodies. It
refers to the process

required to make chocolate
glossy and smooth –

tempering.
It’s a tricky process, but

banker Joss Brushfield, who
lives in Speldhurst and makes
filled
Belgian-style
chocolates
for a hobby,
actually finds
it relaxing.

“I temper
manually on
a marble slab,
which is very
therapeutic,” he says.
“You melt the
chocolate until it gets to a
suitable temperature to kill off
the bad crystals, then cool it to
form good crystals, and warm it
gently to form more.”

For this process, he
recommends using Valrhona
chocolate, which can be
purchased in the form of
pistoles from Uckfield company,
HB Ingredients.

Which is Joss’s favourite
creation? “The interesting thing
for me is the combination of
contrasting flavours. My
favourite would be dulce de
leche, that very sweet South
American condensed milk, in a
bitter chocolate shell. I’m quite
a traditionalist, though,” he says.
“I think chocolate is all about
enjoying the taste.”

Real chocolate traditionalists
– particularly those with a
predilection for those icy-
textured rose and violet creams

in luxurious dark chocolate –
might already be party to
Tunbridge Wells’ surprising
chocolate secret: Quarry
Road, at the end of
Bohemian Camden Road, is

home to the factory of
Charbonnel et

Walker, a
company
that’s been

selling
luscious

confections since
1875. And what if you like
something a bit different and
slightly more contemporary? 

Artisan du Chocolat’s best-
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getting married? – www.planningyourwedding.co.uk

Some of the UK’s finest chocolate is
produced in our area. Clare Grant is the

lucky woman tasked with meeting the
makers and sampling their wares... 

Gerard Coleman

Going loco



seller is its
liquid sea-salted
caramels. “Six or seven years
ago, we were one of the first to
make them,” says owner Gerard
Coleman with some pride.
Other intriguing innovations
include snappy dark chocolate
discs with a liquid centre of
lychee and rose, a milk
chocolate bar flavoured with
rooibos tea, and glowing Silver
South Sea Pearls – truffles
covered with white chocolate
and edible pearlescent pigment.
Another star product with local
connections are the new
Sparkling Truffles. These
delights are cased in milk
chocolate that pops when you
bite into it, and the subtle filling
is made using wine from Chapel
Down, an award-winning
vineyard based in Tenterden.
“We had been making truffles
and using Champagne, but
there’s no reason you can’t use
British sparkling wine.”

Gerard runs Artisan from his
atelier near Ashford, where he
takes the process right back to
basics. “We are, at the moment,
one of the very few UK
chocolate makers who make

their own
bases.” 

The
company was
one of the first
in the UK to produce chocolate
from ground cocoa beans on an
artisan scale. “Mars and Cadbury
are making their own chocolate.
Everyone else is importing it.”

Irish-born Gerard started out
as a chef before following his
passion for chocolate. He started
Artisan du Chocolat in 2000, and
was soon joined by his partner,
Anne Weyns. 

“Anne and I make decisions
on the taste of the finished
products. We make things we
like, and hope it appeals to
people. We don’t look at what
other people are doing. We’re
constantly experimenting and
adding new products.”

Despite the constant quest
for innovation, Gerard is keen
to emphasise that he doesn’t
do, “... chocolates as a PR stunt.”
I ask him about his tobacco-
flavoured chocolate, and he
points out that this was
developed in partnership with a
restaurant: Heston Blumenthal’s
revered The Fat Duck at Bray.
Says Gerard: “We do things
because they taste good. It’ll
have to please us first.”

“We don’t get a large profit
by using cheap ingredients and
demanding a high price, and we
do things in a very artisanal way.

We choose our
ingredients with care and we
use original techniques.” 

He explains that the word
‘handmade’ is wrongly perceived
as a marker of quality chocolate.
“We use equipment on the way
to take the tediousness out of
certain aspects of the
production process and,
because of this, we need to
explain ourselves, so we have
tours and visits and tastings.”

“The idea of chocolate being
rich in taste and aroma in the
same way as wine and coffee are
is just hitting home,” he says.

Artisan is doing its best to
spread the word: for £35, you
can visit the Ashford Atelier and
see the magic happening as
Gerard guides you through
journey from cocoa tree to bean
to bar to boxed chocolates. 

For the same price, Artisan’s
London shop offers a two-hour
tutored tasting of couture

chocolates in whimsical flavours,
chocolate cocktails and cocoa-
pulp juice. Gerard echoes Jackie
Windels’ comment: “All the diet
shows slating chocolate should
be slating cheap chocolate. With
really good chocolate, you only
need a little.”

So getting to know chocolate
a little better could, in the long
run, benefit your health – and it
will certainly make you happier!

Look for producer, provenance and
proportions: “Most chocolatiers do not
make their own chocolate – they buy
in couverture to mould into bars. Find
out who transforms the beans and the
type and origin of these beans. Avoid
bars of low cocoa content.”
Make food, not war: “Chocolates are
food, not a war-time supply, so pumped
with fat, sugar, alcohol or preservatives
that they can be left on shelves for

years. Choose fresh, short-self-life
chocolates, kept refrigerated, for purer
ingredients and a more intense taste.”
Think artisan: “There are an
increasing number of young talented
artisan chocolatiers, so buy local.”
Taste: “The best way to source fine
chocolate is to taste and taste and
taste. Don’t be afraid to ask for a
sample (but not 10!); most proud
chocolatiers will be happy to share.”

Buying Chocolate Gerard Coleman’s tips

Contacts
• TTeemmppeerr  TTeemmppeerr: 01892 538 758;
www.tempertemper
chocolate.co.uk
• CChhaarrbboonnnneell  eett  WWaallkkeerr:
www.charbonnel.co.uk

• AArrttiissaann  dduu  CChhooccoollaatt: for orders, tastings
or visits, tel 0845 52706996, or see
www.artisanduchocolat.com
• HHBB  IInnggrreeddiieennttss of Uckfield sells a range
of chocolate ingredients and equipment and
also offer advice for the would-be
chocolatier: 0845 8800799;
www.hbingredients.co.uk
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